
Claims for losses in the 1715 rebellion, 1715-1718 

(GB0232/PA/IB/M/11/1) 

 

“Accompt of Damnages sustained be Donald McBean, Brewer in Inverness, during 

the Late Rebellion. 

 

To Excise paid Sir John McKenzie of Coull as per receipt dated 30 Sept 1715: £7.9.0 

To his wigg taken away by one of Sir Donald’s men worth:         £0.6.6 

To a broad sword taken out of his house be one of the Earl of Sutherland’s 

men worth:               £0.4.16 

              £18.6.0” 

 

Claims for losses in the 1715 rebellion, 1715-1718 

(GB0232/PA/IB/M/11/1) 

 

“I, Hugh McGrigor, Shoemaker in Inverness doe hereby declare and complin (as I 

have done in two petitions presented by me formerly one this accompt) that I want 

six shilling sterling for shoes qch [which] Sir John McKenzie of Coull his men took 

from me against my will of qch [which] six shillings sterling I hade promise of 

payment sundry times but no performance as yet.” 

 

Claims for losses in the 1715 rebellion, 1715-1718 

(GB0232/PA/IB/M/11/1) 

 

“Account losses and damnadges… due to David Mullash and Alexander Ross for 

themselves and in name of their Crew, labouring the boat called the Barbara of 

Inverness since the Late Rebellion. 

 

From the month of December last being at sea coming to this plase with an full 

hoarding of Gray fish wer apprehended at sea by the Rebells and not only brought 

prisoners with our hoardings to Fortrose; but all our hoarding taken from us and 

ourselves kept prisoners seven days, our losses, damnadges and expenses and 

other other damnadges sustained thereby extends to:    £24.00.00 

…wer forsed to goe, with our coal, from Inverness to Cromartie and transport the 

Earl of Sutherland and the Lord Lovat with ther men and shouldiers [soldiers] and 

provisiones:          £16.00.00 



…for three dayes servise of ourselves and boat in transporting shouldiers [soldiers] 

from Inverness to Ross…for the use of the Goverment…   £14.00.00 

                             £54.00.00” 

 

Claims for losses in the 1715 rebellion, 1715-1718 

(GB0232/PA/IB/M/11/1) 

 

“Accompt due be Sir John McKenzie of Coull, Governour of Inverness to James 

McIntosh, smith, there for mounting his Gunns etc. at the Castle of the said Burgh.  

Oct. 1715 

7stone Iron work made use of in mounting the great gun:   £28.00.00 

4 stone Iron work mounting to the short brass Gunn at Ditto:   £16.00.00 

4 stone ditto mounting for the long brass Gunn:     £16.00.00 

4 stone ditto mounting for the short iron Gunn:     £16.00.00 

3 ½ stone iron work for mounting the long iron Gunn:    £14.00.00 

For 2 pairs of crooks weigh 6pd at…per pd:     £01.10.00 

For 2 pairs of bands weigh 10p at…per pd:     £02.10.00 

For a pair of bands to the Cant door of the steep   :    £00.12.00 

For a hanging lock 3 stepples:       £00.06.00 

For 200 spyks at…per piece:       £10.00.00 

For 40 bolts to the sentry boxes at the Castle at…per piece:   £04.00.00 

                   £108.18.00 

 


